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"Health at Any Size" Movement:
is it going?

This editorial is based on "A

ry Approacb to the 'Health at Aryt
' Mouenzent," by Steuen. Jonas,
, M.P.H., M.5., wbich appeared in

thy WeightJournal, Vol. 16, No. 3,

'-Ju,ne, 2002, pp. 45-47, used utith
pennission of the editor.

In one sesnent of the overweieht/obe-
commuuity there is a growing

to the issue called the "Health at

Size" (I{AAS) movement. Presently, it
on three legs. The first is the recog-

r that for many overweight/obese

, for whatever reasons pemanent
1s5s i5 difrficult, if not impossible, to

ieve. The second is that the research
to establish a link between

and eur increa.sed risk of morbidiw
mortaLity is faulty. The third is that it is

possible to be healthv and over-
at the s'ame time.

The data supporting the first leg
r to be strong. Constructors of the

(1), citing methodological flaws
rnany studies, hold to the hypothesis

obesity is either not harmful to

th, or at least the case that it is has

been convincingly made. They even

to make the case that obesitv is in
instances health promoting.

However-, there is a ve4t large body of
and clinical evidence to

the position that obesit.v does

pose a significant health risk. It
reviewed, for example, lnthe Clinical

nes on the ldentffication,
on, and Treatruent of

and Obesittt in Adults ftom
National Heart, Lung and Blood

ifute (NHBU), publishedh 1998 (2).

1999, several erlensive review articles
'ed in an issue of JALM laryely

to the subject of the prevalence

ENffORIAt

came to the s'ame conclusion as did the

NHBIJ repofi.
Careful methodologiczrl analysis along

the lines done by Drs. Ernsberger and

Koletsky (1) can and does find certain
flaws in many of the studies cited. The

researchers, whose methods they criti-
cize, would surelv have many bones to
pick with the critique of their work.
Beyond that, however, one need only to
step back and recognize a basic concept
of epidemiological science called "the

weight of evidence." It states that a

hlpothesis may be considered support-
able as theory when there is afl
overwhelming body of study findings that
generally point in the same direction.

V/hen one applies this macro-analy'ti-
cal tool to the obesity health-risk
literature, as the extensive reviews cited
above ar.rd many others have done, one

is led to conclude that despite certain
methodological problems in rnany of the

individual studies, the evidence is over-
whelming that obesity significantly
increases the risks of morbidity and
early morlality. Furthermore, there is a
"dose-response" cule for those risks.

However, does this understanding not
then throw the HAAS movement back
into a crippling dependence on the
necessity of weight loss for over-
rveight/obesc people, which would
contradict the entire ethic of the FIAAS?

In my view, not at all. Recall the data-

supporled first leg of the present HAA.S

tripod: Weight loss is, for whatever rea-
sons, extremely difficult for most. Recall
also, the HAAS third leg: The presently
overweight person does not have to
become thin or thinner in order to be
healthy (6) (other than, to be sure, if
one is morbidly obese).

Not only does recognizingthat obesity
is a health risk not weaken the IIMS
movement, it strengthens it. By acknowl-

edging that reality, the TLAAS movement
can use the argument to encourage over-
weight people to promote their health in
a manner consistent with the thoughts
that underlie the firm nvo legs of the
ftAAS' foundation. The position that a

state of health can be achieved by over-
weight/obese people, without dieting and
lveight loss, can then come to be seen as

very helpftrl for that population. But that-
approach does not deal with the current
situation. The IIMS movement does. The
question is, how do we move forward?

Consider that the word "health" is at

the hearl of the HAAS movement. On the
personal level, health is produced in parl
by a series of health-promoting person'al

behaviors, such as exercising regularly,
maintaining a nonnal weight, eating a
balanced diet, not smoking cigarettes,
fastening one's seat-belt, and so on 'and

so forth. These behaviors are not inter-
dependent. The lack of any one
health-related personal behavioral out-
come does not mean that a person is

totally "unhealth.v." It does mean that
engaging in any nerv health-related
behavior makes one a l.realthier person.

This version of the tLd{S movement
proclaims that, contrary to both the
pubLic perception and the conventional
medical position that weight loss is the
only '.msll'er', if an overweight person
undertakes health-prornoting behaviors
other than weight loss it is indeed possi-

ble to be both overweight and healthy at
the same time.

If one is over-u'eight and exercises on
a reasonably regular basis while eating a

reasonably balanced diet (doing both
without a focus on rveight loss), does
not smoke ci€iarettes, does not abuse

other addictive drugs, practices safe sex,

follorvs an age- and sex-appropriate
health-risk appraisai protocol, and so
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consequences of obesity (3-5). They



follorved bv detailed and state-of-the-
aft lectures by Brian Shiple, D.O.
(pxertional Leg Pain), Robert Nirschl,
M.D. (Patellofemor:rl Svndrome), and

'% 9.n Pearl, D.P.M. (Corrserrative

W Thcatment for Plantar Fasciitis).
j The marathon medical tent $'as crazv

cin Sundar,'-lots of actionl The heat
qontributed to nunlerous iniuties
ifcluding colletpse, heirt stroke, cramps,

$listers, hypoglvcemia, chest pzrin, ,a-sth-

\ta and hlponatrernia. The symposium,
however, not onlv prepared us for the

$lethora of iniuries, it zr.gain fulfilled its
primarv goal of ensuring qualit.v care at
{he Marir.re Corps Marathon.

] We hope to see ,vou in attendzurce

fext vear!
i Dr. Francis O'Connor, zubo bas

l2een inuolued tuith tbe AIMA Sports

ffedicine Symposium at tbe Marine
Qorps Marathon since /pp(, u,as pro-
filed in tbe spring,/summer 200J isstte

Itf the,4'\IAAJournaL
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on, can it not be said that on balance
that person is healthv (7)? This indeed
is precisely rvhat is rneant bv "Health at
fuiy Size," isn't it?

This :rrgurnent reflects the third leg
of the tripod, fleshed out. We should, in
my view, cast away that which is not ,an

equal Ieg of the movement, but rather
cirn be seen as a crutch supporting in-
action: "Ever1'thing's okwith obesity; the
research is fault.v." Thztt crutcl'r can get
in the rvav of an-v kind of health-promot-
ing behavioral change atnon€l the bulk
of the over-weight/obese popr"rlatiol.r,
thus contradicting the true essence of
the IIMS movement.

We should rather stzurd on hvo fimr
legs: the preseut first one, "Weight loss is
rezrll.v tough," and (for those other than the
rnorbidl.v olenreight) the present third
one, "You crur truly be he'althy at any size,"

by engaging in he'alth-promoting behaviors
other thal rveight loss. Our principal focus

tContinuedf'ompage 
11 .3. Recommend heart rate monitors to the exception of verapamil, lvhich may

zrll CV paticnts rvho exercise so that cause a significant decrease in heart
j pulmonar] complications leading to thev can stav u4thin their acceptable rzrte response at peak exercise. dso, of
i severe pulmonarl insufficiencyr heart rate zo1e. zrll thc calciln.r chzrnnel blockers, it is
2. Pacernaker-shouldbeactivitvmod- 4. Recommend that ezrch patient carw more likely to cause muscle spasm ol'

ulated zurcl programme(l to react to an ID czrrd rvith as rnuch meclic:r.l lnuscle fatigue).
appropriate levels of erercise to
avoid pacer syndrome. Allorv an adc-
quate heart rate to be :rttained at
peak erercisc.

3. Post-exercise hlpotension - iill anti-

informat:ion as possiblc. This rnzrt Certainly, rve hzrve an obligation to
include lists of drugs, miniatr.rrized .rctive patients to establish an optimal
copv of EKG, etc drug regimen and exercise level. This

5. Stresstheimport'.urceofthewarm-Lrp population of patients is growing and
and cool-clown to avoid prcrcipitation rvill expect us to have an adequate fund
of angina and/or arrlMhnria in thc of knorvledge to trcat this clinical sub-

earlv st:rges of exercise zurd post- set. Successfully treating these patients

should now be on helping overweight peo-
ple do just tha:. It appears that certain
elements of the TIAAS side should stop

fighting a fnLitless battle against data and
get on to promoting health for the ovcr-

rveight/obese population.
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hypertensives e\a€lgerzrte the
post-exercise hr'potensive responsc
seen in norm'al subjects.

Principles to Guide CV Therapy in
Patients \Vho are Moderate to
Cornpetitive in Their Levels of
Exercise

1. Choose medications that are appro-
priate both for the patient's diagnosis

-vet are least likelv to limit their activ-
itv.

2. Pzrtients nrust understand that thev
mav need to rezrdjust their crercise
levels to ensure s'afeht That is, heart

rate response belo$'angina or pro-
duction of ST depression. Many times

this is the nost difficult part of the

equzrtion (telling a rtlnller thtrt he or
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ercrcisc postural hvpotension. is also ertremclv rcrvarding for the
6. It may bc wise for the patient to havc phvsician since it 'allorvs the patient to

their orvn blclocl pressure cuffand fre- return to reasonable levels of exercise
quentl-v check their blood pressure for rvhich thel' are eternally grateful.
artd rveiglrt prior to:urd aftcr cxercise. Jantes W Ziccardi, D.O., I"ACC:.

On the moming of a long endulauce FAACWR, is tbe Director of Cardiac
r-rfn, it night bc rvisc tu reduce the Rehabilitation at Sbore Memoria.l
dosage of clailv medications. Hospital in Somers, M, as taell qs a

7. Balancing exercise levels and CV marathonerulbo takes cardioaasctilar
rneds is time consr.rming and rna_v dntgs.
require frequent visits for serial exer-
cise testing t0 deterrnine thcr dosage

or choice of these medicntior.ls.

Tlte cardiovitscttlat' drugs that lrare
the most fzworable profilc rvould be the

class of alpha-blockers. ACE inhibitors
and ARB's-venodilatols. nitrates and
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